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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
P.M., and read prayers.

BILL - KALGOORLIE FRIENDLY
SOCIETIES INVESTMENT VALIDA-

TION.

Read a third time and passed.

RIL-IVOECE ACT AMENDMENT.

In Cotmittee.
Resume d from 'October 9.

Ron. J. P. Allen in the Chair; Hon. 3.
Nicholson in charge of the Bill.

Clause l0-At-nuptia1 incontinence a
grouttd for dissolution of marriage.-

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment had
been moved by Mr. Holmes that after
"that" in line 3 of Subelanse 1 the words
"her or'' be inserted.

Amendment put and pasced.

lion. J. J1. HOLMES: I move a further
amendment-

That in line .5 of Subelause 1, after the
word "thereof' 7 the following be added-
"in time case of a wife on the ground that
prior to the celebration of the marriage
the husband. bras been guilty of incontin-
ence whereby at time of such marriage a
womn othe r than the wife of such mar-
riage is pregnant to such husband, and
in the ease of a husband."

Amendment put and passed.

Subelause (2) was consequently amended
by inserting mlter the word "herself'' in
line, 19 the words ''or himsel."

New clause:
Hen. J. DUFFELL: I move-

That the following be added to stand irs
Clause 11P,"Where a husband and wife

hiave been living separate. and apart, either
by mutual consent or under any agree-
ment, or deed, or under order of any com-
petent court for a coinsecutive period of
three, years or upwards, either party may
presejit a petition for dissolution of the
marriage, and the court may decree dis-
solution thereof if satisfied that either
of the parties refuses to cohabit with the
othier'

Iaii io~viug this hew hlanse, I. ean guided by
the fact tit there are, unfdrtimitely, p~eo-
pie who are living apart from each other on
thie grounds set forth in this new clause. My
n1ail] object ig to avoid the extreme mreasares
that 'arc likely to occur in. certain instances
where a inan and wife have been living
apart for three years, and where there is no
reasonable chancze o~f their ever comng to-
gethe, again. I realise that the gren-Lyed
InI'lltet' is still'present, and unless munchinery
is provided whereby that miarried coule Cant
have their marriage legally dissolved, I con-
tend that it is certain, sooner or later, to
lead to crime. The machinery does not at
presenlt exist, butt it would be put into opera-
tin tinder my proposal, if either of the par-
ties'applied to a judge of the Supreme Court
to invoke the aid of the court to dissolve the
imarriage tie. This could be done at very
little expense and with very little trouble.
.Tn the beginning of the career of this Bill,
the religious side of the matter was doinin ant
but the civil elernettt has now been iniported
into it. I may say that thfis provision has
the backing of the National Council of Wo-
ineti. and 'is supported by the various
women'sa societies of the State.

-Hon. H. CARSON: If a dissolution -of
-marriage was to take place under this pro-
iposed new clause, would the agreement be-
tween the two parties hold goodY

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. If the marri-
,age tie Was dissolved the deed of separation
wvoulif cease to operate, because the parties
wouldl cease to be ien and wife. If a dis-
solution were pronounced, tite court would
take into consideration the clause in that
dleed providing, say, for the' maintennce of
tite wife. Under the principal Act the court
has power to fix the titenance to be paid
to a wife, even after a dissolution. If a de-
ece he prononced under the Divorce Act
of 1.91, or under this Bill when it becomes
law, the court miay exercise all the power it
has wider the principal Act or the amending
Acts.

li~pn. J,. J. -HOLMES: If the new clause
ik adopted divorce mriU he mnade easy. All
the husband and wife will have to do will
he, to live apart for three years and 'thea
approach the court for 'a dissolution.

Member: Amnerica up to date.
Hon. J. TI. HOLMES: It is almtost as bad

as that. In America, I 'understand one can
take a train to rime divorce court and return
by the next traitn with another wife. We
do not xvant to go so tar as that. The pro-
posed new clause goes altogether too far.

Hot]. J. CORNELL: I cannot sup~port the
new clause. Tme husband or wife caunot
get a divorcee on the ground of desertion
until the desertion bas extendeld over five
yea rs.

Hon. Ji. D3TFFELLs: If, after three years
of separstioti, there is no reasonable chance
of briimgihg the parties together again, that
shioutld be sufficient ground -for divorce.
Otherwise, there i's a danger of crime result-
inig. The National Council of Wonmen sup-
port the: proposedf ]Ow clanse and their ap-
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proval sllows that tlndy consider the women
will be protected, as far as. is possible, under

tis neasisre.
lion. A. SANJE'RSON.: This is probably

~thc most serious legislation xicl couild be
brought before i. I1 strongly protest against
the new clause as it will break up the whole
svstcn of oans marriage laws. I suppose
this, is to uisher in the new era we are told
is to come, Tie Governmsent miust accept a
certain measure 'of responsibility in this
muatter and should either actively support
or oppose such a Bill. Thne proposed new
Omunta goes to tile very foundation of society
zu- it exists to-day, and I ani disappointed
thant the Governmecut do0 not take a strong
lint- of action-' and say they) will not tolerate
strtfl a proposal. In Victoria it was made a
Glovernment iasun-e, but unfortunately' I
our unable to obtainl a copy of tine Vctorian
11liansard'' to get the foil explanation of

tire position. Tire leader of tile House has
rerentlv rettinied frin a visit to tine East-
ern States and 1 mopew lie %v'ill put to is
colleagues that it is riot itn accordancee with
sou014. gonstitutional. government to allow
this measure, equal in importance to a finan-
cial measu re-

Hon. Sir F, 11. Witteaxosn: Ur. Duffel!,
says it is supported by tine 'Women's Coun-
cil,

flon. A. SANDEJRSON: It is diffic-ult to
credlit. that statememnt; there assist be some-
amisunderstandisng.

Roin. J. Du5tffel!: I assure you there is not.
I. have a letter to that effect.

lion. A. SAN,\DEESOT\: It is difficult to
crodit it. Btit even itf that were the ease,
it wonuld slo iwoke tbtre slightest difference to
liny attitude. To accept tire new clause
would reflect very little credit on us, 'but
the responsibility of the government of the
country is in the hands of Ministers of the
Crown. Extraordinary restrictions have very
properly been placed on the financial aspect
of our public affairs, and yet the Govern-
ment take very little interest in the question
of, divorce, winiebl goes to the very founda-
tion of society. Tine leader of tE House
buas explained his attitude as a member of
the Comnmittee, but tine matter is one which
should be- brought before his colleagues
when considerig these questions of public
policy.,

I-Ton. J, CORNELL:' I move -

Trhat the amendment be amended by
striking out "three'' and inserting the
word ''five'' in lieu.

TPhis will bring the proposed new clause into
line with the Act relative to desertion. The
two eases, after all, as-e largely parallel. The
proposed new clause states that the judge
''may'' nnot ''shall'' grant divorce, so that
the judge*, would still have to consider eases
on their merits. We -should discard the
goody-goody sentirmenit and look at things
ais we know them to be; not as we sinould
likil thest to be.

Ho. 4 hflbEt: 'le INational (Jormel
of Wosnen heve' signified -in the Press their'
full approval of the proposed new clause,,
artd' a' letter is held by- Mr. Nicholson to'
the same effect.

Hen, H. STEWART: I support the atend-'
rtsent . do not approve of tine 'inclusion of'
Cases5 of selraration by msutual consent, agree'
menit, or deed.

Tite (HAITRHCAN: Tile lion. ineasber muse
disiss. the amendment to the proposed new
clausef.

Euin. H. STEWARIT:- The approval' of tbe
National Counceil of Wotnen is not sufficient
to' induce me to accepit the proposed new
clause even with the, five years' limit. The
womten of the State have not beens able to
consider this matter. The National Council
of Women alone haves- considered it and half
thne msarried womnen of this State are not-
assotciated wvith womnen's. organisations.

11mmn. J', W. ICKEY: I welcomse Mr.
:lurffell 's suggestion thant Mr. Nicholson
shldttn read tine letter f rosts tine Rlational
Cosuteil of Worten, thoughn persunnally I
sininnld snot be influenced by it one atom. It
is well to have the opinions of suds associa-
tions. I ans opposed to the new culause,
even qubjec-t to Mr. Cornell's. amenuaent,
becaunse tine tendency of the clause would be.
to sap the funsdations of society. The
divorce laws are already Sufficiently elastic..
Usssler the new clause a mere domestic growl
would he a ssufncieat-ground for divorce. In
fact , tire carrying of tine new clause would
de6feat the object of the Bill. I wvould he-
insterested to learmn how rsany People attend
the meetinsgs of tlse' National Cosnpcil of
Wonsen. Tf the wonnen of tinis State under--
stolod the new qause, they would ask for its
rejection.

Hon., IS. T. HOLAES: The substitution. of'
fivc- years for three years would not improve.
the new clause. My amendment merely
ainsed at puttiisg both parties on the same-
level. What trounbles ume is that under the-
new clause divorce wvill be made too easy
amnd simple altogether. I agree wvith Mr..
Sander-son 's view.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There appears to-
be a naisapproeension in the minds of hon.
mnesmtbers regarding thne effect of the new
clause. Tlneir idea seems to lie that if this
ness- clause is carried divorce is going to be'-
secured very easily. I. do not think tlse effect
will be to snake divorce any e asier thtan it
is now. But tine new clause will provide a
ground of divorce which 'at present does not
exist, and which is very much needed. We
very frequently see itt the nqewspapers reports
of cases in whtich wives apply to thle police
court for a separation order withn custody 6f'
children. Such an order would be granted
under the Sunmmary Jurisdiction Act, whichn
contains a section kuowni as the non-colnabi-
tatioss section, tinder which, if a wonuiji asks.
for it, shte smay be granted dispensation f roar
colnabitirsg withs ner husbantd. In thne ease
Harriman v. Hlarrimsan, in 1898, it was held
that where a non-cohabitation clause was in- -
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serted ilk a sep~ratioir order, and where the
husband, having been ordered to pay a cer-
tain amount per week by way of winten-
ance, failed to pay that amount, then, not-
withstanding that failure, there was no de-
at rtion. in the eyes of the law and the woman
could not proceed for divorce on, the ground
of desertion. One feels it is monstrous that
suth, a condition of affairs should exist.

-.fton. Sir E. H. Witten oni Could the bus-
b)and apply for a divorce?

lion. J. NICHOLSON: No. The insertion
-o f the noqn-cohabitation clause renders the
order practically equal to a judicial separa-
tion, and where a judicial separation exists
there can be no desertion in thle eyes of the
fio. One of the objects of this clause would
he to remove that stunrbling-block, and thus
relief would be provided in cases of the most
distressing character. The English Royal
Comuudssioii onl divorce law came to the fol-
lowing conclusion:-

Our conclusiou is that tife remuedy of
judicial separation is au- unnatural. and
unsatisfactory, remedy, leading to evil con-
sequences, anvd that it is inadequate where
married life has become practically in-
p~ossible.

The majority of the Commissioners held the
viewy that hs uiilsprtos rne
as a- rulb the judic separtion geralted
gether a wrong method of procedure and
should be abolished. That is what is being
aimed at in Englanid at the present time. If
parties Ihave finall 'y determinedt never to co-
habit again, why should they be kept locked
iii an emnbrace which has been described by
Mr. Justice 13argrave Deane as a sort of
living death?

The CHAIRMAN: Will tihe ho"l. mnember
show how hae connects those reumarks with the
amrendment on the new clause?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is a good
dleal to be said f or the amendment ona the
new clause. This Chamber, by a vote taken
a few days ago, expressed its opinion that the
period of desertion should not be reduced,
as was suggested, from five years to three;
and there would be an an omaly created if we
had a period of three years in this new
clause. Therefore I am inclined to think
that the mover of the new clause should ac-
cept the amendment.

Amendment on the new clause put and
passed.

Hon. J. 3, HOLMES: In spite -of Mr.
Nicholson's heroic statements, if this new
clause passes all a husband would have to
do would be to convince the court that he
will not cohabit with his wife any longer,
whereupon. the marriage -will be dissolved
and the husband will have no further re-
sponsibility as -regards his wife and children.
That was what Mr. Nicholson told Mr. Car-
Roll.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON : I hope Mr.
Carsqon did not. understand me to
saly what Mr. Holmes understood rae to say,
that the husband's obligations ceased upon
divorce. What I did say wag that if a deed

of separation was in existence at the time
when the decree of dissolution of marrilage
was pronounced, that deed 'would autom-
atically go by the beard and cease to exist by
virtue. of the decree of dissolution of mar-
riage. The marriage has ceased to exist by
thle decree of the court, therefore, any deeree
of separation also ceases to exist. But that
does not free the husband from his obliga-
tions to his wife or children. The court has
the fullest power to order malintenance, and
the husbaud is bound to comply with that
order,

Hon. J1. CUNNINGfA:M:. A few months
ego it Was reported throughout the Press
that the bolsheviks in Russia had practically
nationa.lised women. Judging by the remarks
Of talie hll. members, I am inclined to
think there is a mnovemient in that direction
in -this Chamber. Until recently the charge
was laid at time door of the Labour party, that~
Labour was out to smash the marriage tie;
to-day it seems to me that is the object
rather of certain mecinhere of this Chamber.
I admit I do not altogether understand the
.clause. It providesB certain things where a
husband 'and wife have been living separate
and apart. Does that mean oc' cupying differ-
ent rooms under the same roof, or does it
mean occupying different beds in the atnie
room? Mr. Holmes pointed. out that the
clause affords an opportunity for any man or
woman to ionme along a-nd say it is his orhber
intention not to cohabit with the other par ty.
Judging by the lion, member 's remarks, in
conjunction with the clause, it seems that co.
habitation can take place up to within a few
Poursj of the petition for divorce. I amgoing
to vote against the clause, and I hope hon.
mnembers will. get this bolshevik propaganda
out of their minds. It -might be well enough
for Russia, but we are living in Australia.

Ron. H. STEWART: I move anl amend-
met-

That all words after ''apart" in line 2,
down to ''under" in. line 3, be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: Under Standing
Order 130 no amendment c!an be proposed to
any. part of a question after a later part
has been amnended. We have already amended
the clause at a later part. The bon. muen-
her's amenid'nent is not in order.

Hon. H. STEWART: I will ask that the
clause be re-committed.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member will
give notice of that.

New clause as amended put and a division
taken with tme following result:--

Ayes .. 2 -

Noes .. . .11

Majority against .. 3

- Avus.
Hon.
Hen.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

J. Cornell
1. A. Greig
C. MrKenzie
Ht .Millington
J. Nichiolsou

Hon. A. X. H. Saw
Hann. S Ir E. Er. Wittenoomn
Hon. J. Duffe~
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None. . Ilause 2-Anienbiieit of. Section 3:,
HOD.
4on.
HeOD.
HOD.
HOn.
Ron.

H. Carson
E< M. Clarke,
HiP. Colebatch
J. Cunninghamu

V. Hamueraley
J. W., Hickey

Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
HOn.
Hon.

3. 3. Hiols
0.. W. Mlles
A. H. Panton
H: Stewart
J. Mills

(Teller.)

Nev clouse thus negatived.
New clause.
HOn. I. NICHOLSON: I move-

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 11:-1 1'The powers conferred by thle
'principal Act and the Acts amending the
sme shall aplyt' to an 'y decree pronounced
under the said Acts as amendled by the
Divorce Amendment Act, 191.1, and this
Act.'I'

This is to remove all doubts as to whether
the court Lan earr-y out thle powers given
,nder the principal Act, providing alimony
for the wife, custody of the children, etc.

New clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

(Tile President resumled the Chair.)

Bill reported with amiendmnents.

IRecommittal.

On motion by Hon. H. Stewart, Bill recoin-
mitted for thle purpose of further considering
Clause 7.

Ron. J. F. Allen in the Chair; Hon. J.
Nicholson in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 23 of'
principal Act:

Hon. H. STEWART: I move anl amend-
nieant-

That the following he added to the
elase:-''And is further amended by
adding after the word 'institution,' in
third line of Subsection (d) of Section 2
of the Divorce Amendment Act, 1911, the
words 'in Western Australia'; and also
by inserting after the date '1903,' in fifth
line of said subsection, thle following
words:-' or b~as been, confined in any
asylum or institution in any place outside
of the State of Western Australia in ac-
cordance with thle laws of such place re-
lating to lunatics or insane persons.' 1

The lion. member who is in charge of the
Bill has no objection to the amendment and
he has been good enough to state that it will
have the effset of improving the clause.

Arnelinent put and passed; tile clausie as
amended agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment.

BfLjL-DROVING ACT
AMENDMENTS

In Committee.
Hon. J. P. Allen in the Chair; thle Col-

onial Secretairy in charge of the Bill.

Holl .J. A. GRE [0: 1 iInOVe an amend-
moolt-I

That in line 2 the word 'twenty'' be
struck out for the purpose of .-inserting
another word.

The original Act was drawn. uip to deal with
postorsl properties. If the clause is carriedl
as it is, reduecing the distance to 20 illles, it
sems to ic the farmners travelling their
stock to market that distance will be coin-
polled to go through all the 'unnecessary

'Jorittila iii connection wvith having to send
notice onl 24 hours ahead.

oil. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: It is my
initention to move anlIamendment on tile
anievillient. The distance is a very hai-
poitant iriatter because unless stock are
travelling beyond a certain distance, they do
not comie under the definition of travelling
stock and therefore are not subject to the
pirovisionis of the Act. It is, consequently,
imlportaut to arrive at a distance which will
he satisfactory to the various parts of the
State. lIt is necessary to say a few words :is
to tile conditions which exist in the different
parts of the State. Take a line beyond
GeraJldton, going eastward to north: there,
nearly all the pastoral leases comprise large
areas, and to make the travelling distance
10 or 20 miles wvill entail a lot of unnecessary
work., It was proposed that the distance
should 'be 40 miles before stock became
travelling stock, and before they would come
under the Act. Going further south to
places like Gr-eeniough Flats, we find that
even 20 iiiles, is too for,, because the boldl-
ings along the tracks and roads might be
only one mile wide, and those who wore
travelling stock would have to give notice
directly they camne within 10 miles of a home-
stead. A drover would therefore be coil-
tiliually sending out notices. .I would sug-
gest that the distance in the present Act he
retained for the northern parts of the State
and that the distance of 10 miles be inserted
for tile southern parts of the State.

Rfon. J1. A. Oreig: No, give us 50 miles
for the South and. you can have what you
like for the North.

Hon. Sir E. H. WTTTENOOM: Does not
the lion, member want a shorter distance?

Hon. J. A. Greig: We wvant a longer dis-
tance.

The CHAIRMAN: The only question be-
fore the Committee is that the word
''twenty'' be struck out for the purpose of
inserting another word.

Amendment put and passed.
Hn01 : 3. A. CTRETG: I move an amend-

That the word ''thirty'' be inserted.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM, I would

like to move anl amendment that the word
''forty'" be substituted.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the word ''forty'' is inserted it Will he
equivalent to striking out the clause. .That
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is the distance in the existing Act and the
clause before hon. members proposes to re-
duce the distance from 40 to 20 miles.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTEN00iAf: Then I
will propose to move that the clause be
struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
vote against' the clause.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have been informed that certain amendments
desired by the Pastoralists' Association, who
are naturally interested in the matter, have
been discussed with the Crown Law Depart-
mient. Perhaps Sir Edward Wltteaooin can
state whether that is a fact.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENO0tf: I do not
kniow whether the anreaduients werc discuissed
with thre Crown Law Department, butI know
that leaving the distance as it is in the ce-
istiug Act wvill stit thie Pastoralists' Asso-
elation.

H-on. H. STEWART: Unless the definition
of ."stock'' is altered, the Bill will be detri-
mental to the agricultural interests of the
State. The Act as it stands should not lhavs
been put on our Statute-bookr. If it were pujt
into operation it would cause a considerable
amount of trouble.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
-view of what Sir Edward Wittenoom. has
said I would prefer not to proceed with the
Bill this afternoon- The Crown Law author-
ities have not given me any information
with regard to the proposed amendments, and
I prefer that. progress he -reported at this
stage.

(Thu President resunitd the Chair.)

rrogress reported.

BILL-ANZAC DAY.

Second Beading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

H. P. Colebatch-East) [5.471 in moving the
second reading said: This is a very short
Bill, and I am sure it needIs feir words
front me to comunend it to the favourable
consideration of hon. members. As the House
is aware, under the present circumstances
there is no power itt the Government to pro-
claim Anzac day as a public holiday. A re-
quest was made to thme Government early in
the year that Anzac day should be made a
public holiday, and no doubt had we done
what we could have done, namely, made it a
bank holiday and a public service holiday,
the great majority of the trziders. would have
fallen into line and observed it as a, holiday.
'it would have been competent, however, for
those who did -not desire to do so to continue
their ' business to the detriment of those
who desired to observe the wish of the Gov-
ernment, as expressed, in the declaration of
Anzac day as a bank holiday and a -public
service holiday, It is intended in the amend-
ing Shop and Factories Bill, which will be
submitted shortly to iike provision by which
pujblic holidays shall be declared, but that

Shop and Factories Bill is a very big meas-
ure and a very contentious one, involving the
interests of many sections of the comimunity.
It is not intended or desired by the Govern-
ment that it should be passed. without
mature consideration. If the matter were
left to be dealt with in a Bill of that
kind, which deals more compr-ehensively with
public holidays, it is doubtful if, when the
time camIe round for the celebr-ation of Anzac
da~y next year as a public holiday, we should
not be in the same positioa as we have been
this year. The Government, therefore, have in-
troducded a Bill dealing with the one subject,
the declaration of Anzac day as a public
holiday. The only two questions which could
possibly arise in anyone's mind in connection
withi rho Bill are these: Firstly, is it desir-
able that any particular day should be set
apart as a public holiday in commemioratlion
of the part Australia played in the great
war and, secondly, if that question be an-
swered in the affirmative, which day should
it he? I think that on the first questiont
there miust be unanimity. of opinion, and that
all will agree that it will -be well for the
future, for our children and for the develop-
nient of a healthy Ausetralian sentiment, that
some day should be set' apart for a public
holiday in commemoration of. Australia's
part in the war. That being so and that be-
ing admitted, what day, shall we select$ It
was suggested very early in the war that
Anzac day should be made a public holiday
throughout Australia, but no steps were
taken for the reason-prob ably a good one
-that it was premnature to conie to a decision
ait that stage as to which day should be
regarded as Australia's day inz connection
with the war. It was tlm~ugmt, perhaps, that
other things might happein which would
make it preferable to choose some other day.
The war is, over, and the choice can. now be
mnade with aL full ]knowledge of everything
that has happened. I believe that in another
place, although the Bill received general sup-
Port, thme suggestion Was thrown out that
Arumistice day would be a more suitable day
for a public holiday. I find myself unable
to agree with that suggestion, because Armn-
istice day is the day in which the whole
of the Allied armies have an equal interest,
It could not be regarded as a peculiarly Aus-
tralian day. Anzac day, however, could I
think be regarded particularly as ant Amus-
tralian day. I am not suggesting that our
Australian soldiers in other fields of the
conflict, and at later periods of the war diii
not carry out their duties with a heroism.
equal to that of the soldiers who fought at
Gallipoli. I know that mnuch larger numbers
of Australian soldiers took part in suabsequent
phases of the war, but Anzac day ay be de-
seribed as the baptismn of fire so far as the
Australian troops were concerned. 'There can
be no question that the manner in which the
Australian and New Zealand troops acquit-
Lted,,tlienisehmves on this occasion brought Ails-
tralin, es' a' nation, into .prominence in the
minds of the people of the world such. as it
Wa never before received. For that reason,
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since it is desirable that a day should be set
apart to cel ebrate 'Australia 'a part in the
great war, it should be the- day on which
our soldiers, after a wonderful prepara-
tion tit ):efiectel the highest credit upon
the inon aend olfficcis, 1lrgt took their place ini
the fighitig line,. a nil proved themnselves not
merely the-equisr (if -n-iy other soldiers iii
the worldl but eapalile of achieving whiat i
the minds of miany people- was the um-
'possible. I" think that thie proclaniation
of Aniae day as a public holiday will
be generally 'aplproved throughout the
Stitte. I ass confident, too, that the other
States will follow our example, so that
throughout Australia generally this day for
all tune will be observed as a public holiday
in recognition of the ierforrnanees of ouir
troops.

Hon. A. if. H-. Sawr: r should likee to lieur
from the Minister whiat will bnppen when tihe
25th day o~f April folls onl a Sunday.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCAITION
lUnder the Public Holidays Act it will be
obrcrverl ot' the Monday. I move-

That the Bill be now recad a second
time.

Question put and passed.

'Bill read a second timen.

In Committee.

Bill passed throughi Commnittee without de-
bate, reported without amendment and- the
report adopted.

BILL-DOG ACT AMIENDMIENT.
Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumptiona,
from 7th October, of the debate on the
second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Ifon. aI. F. Allen in the Chair; the Mimi-

ister for Education ini charge of the Bill,

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amiendmnent of Section 3:

Hon. .7. DUFFELL: When I spoke to the
president of the Kenjidl Club, be informed
sue that he knew nothing about the Bill, and
expressed the hope that consideration would
be deferred. until the niesublers of that body
are able to state their objections. It was
evident, when the Honorary Minister moved
the Second reading, 'that lie did not nnder-
stand the Bill. His reply to my interjetion
proyed that. I suggest that Progress be. -re-
ported lintil this day week, as I shall have
inportant a~nendsnentis to bring forward.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: J
understand the bon., ineanber. is speaking on
behalf of a society interested in the matter
andi, its there is i0 wi§th on the part of the

Government to deprive them of anl oppor-
ttiy .to state their. objectiotis, I agree to

report progress.

f7le fPesilent re,4unced the Chiair.]

Prgesreportedl.

11os-e ,,lyolirncd ati 6.4' p?.m.

legislative assembly,,
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Qustions :itikeiiie Private Railway .870
Children's hospital board .. .. .. 170

8eject Conmmittee, Hospital for Insine, extension
of tla .. 81

L~eave Of absencei . 7
pa~pers:. Fircivooi uoinjiaflcs, concession and agree-

,i,31 t ... .. .. .. ., 870
Mrotions: Meat gxipotturs anid.producers conference 871

Wheat production, price guarantee ... 870
Agerit Genkeral's Office, Secretary and End.

gcation officer .. .. .. 8a7
AgriLLitIrLT Bank and Industries ASSIStance

Board .. .. - .. .. 888
Bills: Sale of chaff in bags, regulation, IsF. 11871

Marriage Act Amuendment, 2R. ..a. 874
Kalgoorlie Friendly Societies Investment Valid.

ation, retd... ................. 808
Constitution Act Amendment, 2S...........pa
Municipal Coroations Act Amendment, 2Ra 803
Prices Regulation, report.................89?
Pearilng Act Amendment, report............807
General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act Amend.

meet, Councls'. amendment .. .. 897
State, Children Act Amnendmnft, Counl's

modifications...................... .
Justices Act Amnendument, Council's auiondmnLa 890

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAKESIDE PRIVATE
BA)h WAY.

Mr. MIUNSIE asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: What ctharge, if any, was made by
the Government to the Lakesidle Firewood
Company for tihe use of Government wagons
running on the company's~ line, prior to the
present agreement being arrived at?

The MINISTER FOB RAILWAYS re-
plind: Charges in accordance with page 30
of the Merchandise and Live Stock Rate
Book were levied. These provide for any
distance up to 25 miles 3d. per ton, and in-
creased chiarges for longer istances.

QUESTJON-CRHIREN'S HOSPITAL
BOARD.

Mr. ANGELO ask~ed the Colonial Seere-
try:. As 'woncen ire -represented on the
boards of manakement of the Perth. Publis
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